
SINC4B301B
2" x 30.25" x 20.5" (H x W x D)

7200W 208-240V 30" wide 4-zone built-in induction
cooktop in black glass with touch controls and power boost

Highlights:

Advanced safety features include automatic shutoff,
overflow protection, child lock, and residual heat indicator
light

7200W of cooking power with boost functions for all
elements

Two large 8 1/4" elements ideal for fast heating of large
cookware

Product Features:

Induction heating Electromagnetic heating technology where heat is generated inside your cookware, ensuring
a more efficient process with less energy waste, faster heating, and a safer cooking
experience

7200W operation Powerful elements with fast heating to meet most stovetop cooking needs

EuroKera glass surface Easy cleanup and elegant style on a smooth ceramic glass surface in a jet black finish

2 large elements 8 1/4" elements in the front left and rear right operate at 2000W (with a 3000W capacity at the
boost setting) for fast, powerful heating

2 standard elements 6 1/4" front right and rear left elements operate at 1500W (or 2000W using boost) to cover
most general cooking needs

Smart burner layout Largest elements are located diagonally, with maximum spacing to allow large cooking
vessels in use simultaneously

Boost function All cooking zones include a "boost" function that lets them operate at a higher setting for up to
5 minutes, ideal for reducing cook time when boiling water

Timer function Allows you to program either burner to heat at a specified level for up to 99 minutes and either
turn off when finished or display a countdown with an audible alert when the time is up

Safety cut-off If the cooktop on/off switch is touched but no power level is selected within one minute, the
cooktop automatically turns off
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SINC4B301B Specifications:

Overview

Height of Cabinet 2.0" (5 cm)

Width 30.25" (77 cm)

Depth 20.5" (52 cm)

Cabinet Black

US Electrical Safety ETL

Canadian Electrical Safety ETL-C

Amps 30.0

Voltage/Frequency 240 V AC/60 Hz

Weight 30.0 lbs. (14 kg)

Shipping Weight 36.5 lbs. (17 kg)

Parts & Labor Warranty 1 Year

UPC 761101077611

Induction Cooktop

Application Built-in

Heating Type Induction

Surface Glass

Number of Elements 4

Controls Digital

Cooking Timer Yes

Countertop Cutout Width 29.5" (75 cm)

Countertop Cutout Depth 19.63" (50 cm)

Power Source 208-240V

Element #1 Size 8.25

Element #1 Wattage 2000.0

Element #2 Size 6.25

Element #2 Wattage 1500.0

Element #3 Size 8.25

Element #3 Wattage 2000.0

Element #4 Size 6.25

Element #4 Wattage 1500.0

Power Cord Included No
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